Residential Mulch & Compost Haulers
The businesses listed below may be contacted to haul materials from OCRRA Compost Sites.
Hauler

Phone

Based In

Maximum volume
in a single trip
7 cu. yds. *

Alan Seabrook

(315) 481-9677

Bill Guptill

(315) 345-5451

Syracuse: Serving
Onondaga County.
Nedrow

Green Scapes, Inc.

(315) 469-0007

Jamesville

70 cu. yds. *

Jeff's Cutting Edge
Landscaping and Lawncare

315-488-2924

10 cu. yds. *

J.M. Landscape & Plowing

(315) 430-5549

Van Buren- serving
west and northwest
sides of Syracuse
Baldwinsville

John Majowsky

315-247-8111

Northern Firewood

(315) 668-9663

Syracuse and
Onondaga Hill
West Monroe

The Outside Guys

(315) 863-9114

Camillus

2 cu. yds. *

Van Slyke Trucking, Inc.

(315) 492-8174

Syracuse

22 cu. yds. *

Yardsmith

(315) 424-7121

Syracuse: Serving
Syracuse, Dewitt,
Geddes, Camillus.

6 cu. yds. *

4 cu. yds. *
6 cu. yds. *
15 cu. yds. *

*Heavier products may have lower maximum volumes for a single trip.
Please see reverse for legal disclaimer.
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8 cu. yds. *

ONONDAGA COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY
LEGAL DISCLAIMER DIRECTORY OF HAULERS
The following disclaimer applies to OCRRA's listing of hauling service providers,
which is being done solely as a service to OCRRA's customers:


OCRRA is neither recommending nor endorsing any of the listed hauling service
providers (the "Provider(s)").


Provider on the listing is solely an advertisement, and not an endorsement, of the



OCRRA has not vetted or evaluated the Providers; OCRRA is merely providing this
information to residents who may find it helpful in connecting with companies and
individuals who have expressed a willingness to transport the organic materials for
residents for a cost to be determined between the Provider and the resident.
OCRRA is not responsible for the accessibility or availability of any Provider.



to be
solely coordinated between the Provider and resident; OCRRA will play no role in
that financial transaction.



OCRRA does not accept any liability in connection with the transportation or
delivery of these materials, and has not placed any insurance or reference
requirements on the Providers as a condition of being included on the list.



The resident should make whatever investigation or inquiries that the resident
deems necessary or appropriate before engaging any Provider.



OCRRA is not responsible or liable for any advertising, products, goods or services
available or unavailable from, or through, any Provider. A resident's dealings with
any Provider, and any other terms, conditions, representations or warranties
associated with such dealings, is between the resident and the Provider and do not
involve OCRRA. OCRRA is not responsible for a resident's interactions and
dealings with Provider. The Provider is solely responsible for the provision of
services to the residents and for any and all injuries, illnesses, damages, claims,
liabilities, losses, and costs, it may cause the resident to suffer, directly or
indirectly, in full or in part.
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